TRASH 952

Three dozen eager pack members rolled up on Saturday to see what Frog’s Legs had up her
sleeve and after handing over their dosh they listened intently to her description of what was on
offer, with cautionary warnings of slimy parts we set off on what was to turn out to be an excellent
trail with no real problems, well none that merit a mention here.
When eventually all were safely back in the fold and refreshed we proceeded to the part that
matters for the Hare and with Corkscrew as witness for the prosecution alleging a short time it was
looking a bit scary for the Mamselle but common sense prevailed when it came to the show of
hands and she scored the winning goal accompanied by a resounding cry of Great Hash, well
done Fs Ls.
There were several returnees plus a couple of Virgins with one Sweaty Sock and the other
Muscles from Brussels.

Crive and No Woman freshly back from Canadia, Dirty Digger up from the deep and Urine Trouble
with Piss in Boots back from their grand tour of Europe all chuggelugged their welcome back
downies.
Steward’s enquirIes featured Banana Bender and Quartermaster respectively as Rambo and
Wankin’ snitches and BB nobbled someone for shortcutting while QM had a word to say about
Checkbreaking.
BB took to the bucket for a moment or two while Crive waffled on about the weather and world
affairs.
Our esteemed Grand Mufti, Tangerine Man donned the bunnet after coming to grief in the field.
Crive and No Woman recalled that wonderful day 43 years ago when they were first shackled
together, and just before we closed DFL gave us a brief description of the moment he popped into
the world a long time ago.
Quartermaster and Tooty Frooty with their assistants Jonny come Lately and Da Doo Ron Ron will
provide the fun next Saturday in familiar territory up Maenam 5.
No more business so CIRCLE CLOSED.
ON ON
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